Boroughbridge & Lower Ure Valley
Walkers are Welcome

Walkers’ Quiz and Prize Draw
How much do YOU know about the Boroughbridge area? What better way to learn than out in the fresh air
enjoying the beautiful scenery around our towns and villages? Here is a fun quiz – you may know some already,
but you’ll find all of the answers in the guides to our local circular walks – available in local libraries and Tourist
Information Centres, or available to download for free at www.boroughbridgewalks.co.uk.
1. What’s fishy about the plantation half way around one of our walks?
...................................................................................................................................................
2. By what name might we know Queen Ethelburga’s College if we lived in Anne Bronte’s fiction?
...................................................................................................................................................
3. What was the name of the former resident of “Mulwith” who inspired the foundation over 400 years ago of a
well-known institution in the City of York.
...................................................................................................................................................
4. Whose love of the view towards the White Horse is permanently remembered?
...................................................................................................................................................
5. Who’s the connection between the Boroughbridge Canal and a famous lighthouse in the South West?
...................................................................................................................................................
6. Possibly the oldest church bell in the district? St Mary’s may disagree!
...................................................................................................................................................
7. Where locally will you find agricultural methods inspired by royal example?
...................................................................................................................................................
8. What well-known local structure was the scene of an icy tragedy in the early c19th?
...................................................................................................................................................
9. Which local village has a lovely little church which is partly made of the same stuff as York Minster?
...................................................................................................................................................
10. What’s the name of the bend on the River Ure where you can see part of a Roman jetty?
...................................................................................................................................................
All entries received before 1st January 2020 will be placed in a prize draw. Just fill in your contact details below and
hand in your form at Boroughbridge Library or email it to contact@boroughbridgewalks.org and we’ll be in touch if
you win. GOOD LUCK!
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If you are happy to receive occasional correspondence about walking related events please tick here:
We will not share these details or use them for any other purpose.
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